1. Entry and gowning procedures
   1.1. Swipe user’s assess card on the card-lock system by the entry of the facility. All entries must be recorded by swiping ones’ own cards.
   1.2. Enter the small lobby via door D from the roof.
   1.3. Put on a disposable gown, pants, facemask, gloves, hair cover, change into the designated clogs and add shoe covers.
   1.4. Enter room 7221 via 7220 autoclave room.

2. Leaving
   2.1. In the small lobby, take off disposable PPE, then exits via door D.
   2.2. User must remove PPE when leaving room 7221 and regown new PPE when entering 7J in the same day.
   2.3. User can only enter 7H facility 24 hr after entering room 7221.

3. Animal transfer
   3.1. Animal hosed in room 7221 cannot be transferred to other area of APCF.